Please note, hard surface floor products replaced are being replaced with the approved EVS products as the current items are used up (Alpha HP or Prominence-neutral floor cleaners are discontinued).

1. Daily routine wet floor mopping:
   SuperShield (Medama/Ace Janitorial) prepare an in-use solution with cold water into a floor mop bucket and applied to surfaces with a clean mop. Requires a specific dispenser to prepare the solution for wet mopping; you cannot dispense/prepare this using a Diversey dispenser. 
   replaces Alpha HP and Prominence- this is a change.

and used with a clean disposable mop.

ACE JANITORIAL SUPPLY – ANOTHER MEDAMA® MIRACLE™

2. Approved floor finish IronCoat:
   (Medama/Ace Janitorial) applied per the manufacturer’s instructions for use- this is a change.
   ACE JANITORIAL SUPPLY – ANOTHER MEDAMA® MIRACLE™